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    01. Talk To Myself (3:39)  02. Can't Find A Reason (3:13)  03. Another Place And Time
(4:23)  04. All For Loving You (4:00)  05. Livin' In A World (3:26)  06. Fool For You (3:56)  07.
Don't Ya' Tell (2:41)  08. So Long (3:16)  09. Circumstance (3:30)  10. Every Shut Eye (3:24) 
11. Let It Be (6:17)    Alexis P Suter - Vocals  Jimmy Bennett - Guitar  Vicki Ben - Vocals  Ray
Grappone - Drums  Peter Bennett – Bass    

 

  

Blues fans and festival goers should be familiar with Alexis P. Suter by now. In any case, the
rocking, enormous power of Suter and her band is on full display on their seventh album
release, one that captures best the power of their live performances. Gospel- raised Suter’s
bass/baritone voice is a force of nature. The Brooklyn/Jersey based Alexis P. Suter Band that
got their start at Levon Helm’s Midnight Rambles, where they appeared 99 times. Alexis has
since been twice nominated for Blues Music Awards in the Koko Taylor Vocalist of the Year and
Soul/Blues Vocalist categories.

  

This release contains 10 originals from the band and their devastating cover of “Let It Be,” a
staple in their live shows. As with their previous American Showplace release, stellar
keyboardist John Ginty is aboard, but aside from Suter, the burning light here is guitarist Jimmy
Bennett, who has a hand in writing most of the tunes and fills the recording with blistering riffs of
electric and slide guitars. Previous APSB releases have mixed blues, gospel and soul but this
takes pretty much a straight-ahead hard-charging blues approach, detouring at times into
blues-rock. We don’t really get the gospel touch until the glorious closer “Let It Be,” but you also
hear the expansive range of her voice in the crescendo-building ballad “Fool for You.” Whether
you want to dance or need an infusion of raw powerful music, this disc will more than satisfy. ---
Jim Hynes, elmoremagazine.com
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